ABSTRACT: During dedicated surveys for the Critically Endangered eastern stock of North Pacific right whales Eubalaena japonica (NPRW) in the Bering Sea, focal follows (FFs) were combined with passive acoustic monitoring to correlate vocal activity with dive behavior. During FFs, impulsive gunshot calls (hereafter 'gunshots'), similar to those produced by other right whale populations, were localized to male and female NPRWs. The timing of gunshots correlated strongly with diving behavior observed during the FFs. Log survivorship analysis of inter-blow intervals showed a bout criterion interval of 40 s, separating the data into shorter surfacings and longer dives. For both, gunshots were skewed closer to the end of the sequence (modal gunshot to blow times: 5 s for dives, 7 s for surfacings) than the beginning (modal blow to gunshot times: 22 s for dives, 13 s for surfacings). Gunshots were more commonly produced during dives than surfacings. Mean gunshot calling rate during FFs was 133.0 calls h −1 (range: 38.9−425.0). Other NPRW calls, including upcalls, the predominant call used to identify right whales acoustically, were not detected during the FFs. To determine comparative call detection rates, an additional 180 h of non-FF recordings were analyzed. Gunshots were detected ~50 times more frequently than upcalls (mean: 228. . This is the first study to definitively attribute gunshots to NPRW, and demonstrates the importance of including gunshots in passive acoustic studies, which will greatly increase NPRW detectability while supporting more accurate determinations of their spatio-temporal distribution.
INTRODUCTION
North Pacific right whales Eubalaena japonica were extensively hunted by sail-based 'Yankee' whalers beginning in 1835, and an estimated 26 000 to 37 000 whales (ca. 80% of the population) were killed within 2 decades (Scarff 2001) . By 1900, they were essentially commercially extinct, although very low levels of catches continued for many years. Two populations, eastern and western, are recognized, and both were highly depleted by whaling (Clapham et al. 2004) . By 1960, the frequency of sightings suggested that these populations were beginning to make a slow recovery; however, both became the target of illegal whaling by the USSR in the 1960s. An estimated 516 right whales were killed by Soviet whaling fleets in the eastern North Pacific between 1962 and 1968 (Ivash chenko & Clapham 2012 , and it appears likely this represented the bulk of that remnant population. Today, the Critically Endangered eastern stock (hereafter NPRW; Reilly et al. 2008 ) is estimated at only about 30 animals (Wade et al. 2011) ; while this estimate may refer to a sub-population inhabiting the southeastern Bering Sea (SEBS), the extreme paucity of recent sightings elsewhere makes it unlikely that the overall population is significantly larger.
Numerous studies have described sound production by North Atlantic right whales E. glacialis (NARW) and southern right whales E. australis (SRW) . A variety of call types have been documented, including upcalls, gunshot calls (hereafter 'gunshots'), and non-stereotyped tonal calls (e.g. screams and warbles). The upcall is one of the most frequently used call types in acoustic studies of NARW and SRW, given its stereotyped nature and its use by all age and sex classes (Cummings et al. 1972 , Clark 1982 , 1984 , Matthews et al. 2001 , Wright 2001 , Vanderlaan et al. 2003 . Although upcalls, variations of down-up calls, and tonal calls have been attributed to NPRW (McDonald & Moore 2002 , Mellinger 2004 , Munger et al. 2005 , the full acoustic repertoire has yet to be described for this species. Upcalls have been frequently used in auto-detection analyses, and have been the default call type for past NPRW studies (McDonald & Moore 2002 , Waite et al. 2003 , Wiggins et al. 2004 , Munger et al. 2005 , Urazghildiiev & Clark 2007 , Marques et al. 2011 . However, on a dedicated NPRW survey in the SEBS in 2008, gunshots dominated the acoustic recordings, making it clear that this call type needed further investigation within this population.
The gunshot, originally referred to as an 'underwater slap' in early literature, is a call type that has been reported for both NARW and SRW (e.g. Cummings et al. 1974 , Clark 1982 , 1983 , 1984 , Matthews et al. 2001 . Gunshots have been described as short, broadband impulsive sounds ranging in frequency from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with a short duration of approximately 200 ms (e.g. Matthews et al. 2001 , Laurinolli et al. 2003 . The gunshot appears to be produced internally, with no observed concurrent surface impact or movement of flippers, flukes, or jaws (Clark 1983 . In both NARW and SRW, the gunshot is typically produced less frequently than the upcall and other tonal calls at their feeding or calving grounds (Clark 1982 , 1983 , 1984 , Matthews et al. 2001 , although this is often season-or location-dependent (i.e. gunshots were reported as the predominant call type in the Bay of Fundy in mid-July and August; Laurinolli et al. 2003 , Van Parijs et al. 2009 ). In SRW, gunshots have been reported to be produced by adults of both sexes, as well as by a young adult, in the context of what was interpreted as an aggressive behavior (Clark 1983 ). In the North Atlantic, Parks et al. ( , 2012 attributed gunshots to adult males who produce this call type most often in midsummer and early fall, right before the breeding season, leading the authors to hypothesize that gunshot bouts may function as a reproductive advertisement signal. Recently, E. Gerstein et al. (pers. comm.) attributed gunshot production to female NARW, and hypothesized that it served as maternal communication or as an indicator of stress. Although a few more recent NPRW studies have included gunshots in their analyses (e.g. Miksis-Olds et al. 2010 , Stafford et al. 2010 ), these studies were based upon long-term autonomous recorder data without any concurrent visual observation.
The Alaska Fisheries Science Center/Marine Mammal Laboratory (AFSC/MML) conducted dedicated NPRW surveys from 2007 to 2010 in the SEBS with the goal of collecting photographs and biopsy samples, as well as deploying satellite telemetry tags to determine movement and migration patterns. Passive acoustic monitoring (vessel-and aircraft-based) was incorporated into these surveys to locate the NPRW as well as to collect data on their spatio-temporal distribution. During these surveys, both gunshots and upcalls were detected and used to locate vocalizing NPRW (Rone et al. 2012) . Once located, vessel-based focal follows were conducted to attempt to correlate vocal activity with surface and dive behavior. On multiple occasions, gunshot bouts were directly correlated with the timing of surface and dive patterns. The primary goal of this paper is to discuss the attribution of the gunshot call to NPRW (via focal follows) and the importance of including this call type in acoustic studies of NPRW spatio-temporal distribution. Secondarily, this paper describes the frequency of gunshot production for NPRW and specific call characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vessels
Data included in this study were collected over 2 yr from 3 survey vessels (2008: FV 'Ocean Olympic;' 2009: FV 'Aquila' and the NOAA ship 'OSCAR DYSON'). Note that no NPRW were seen or heard in 2007, and none were seen in 2010, therefore no focal follow data were available. The FV 'Ocean Olympic' and the FV 'Aquila' are converted crabbing vessels of similar class and layout, each approximately 51 m in length. Visual observation platforms were located approximately 6.9 m above the water line for the FV 'Ocean Olympic' and FV 'Aquila,' and antenna height above the water line was approximately 20 m for both vessels. The NOAA ship 'Oscar Dyson' is a research vessel, approximately 64 m in length; the visual observation platform was approximately 15 m above the water line, and antenna height was approximately 25 m above the water line.
Acoustic data collection
During all 3 survey cruises, sonobuoys were deployed continuously to acoustically monitor for NPRW calls. A sonobuoy is a free-floating, expendable, shortterm passive acoustic listening device that transmits signals in real time via VHF radio waves to a receiver on a vessel or aircraft (Rone et al. 2012) . Sonobuoys used in the current study were AN/SSQ 53E (USS) and 77C (Sparton). The majority of 53E units were deployed in Directional Frequency Analysis and Recording (DiFAR) mode, and were set to an 8 h lifespan and 27 m depth. The DiFAR-only 77C units were set to an 8 h lifespan. Because the minimum deployment depth (61 m) of the 77C sonobuoys exceeded that of the water depth in the NPRW critical habitat (~50 m), modifications were made by tying up sections of the sonobuoy housing to prevent the main wire spool from deploying. These modifications resulted in a deployment depth of approximately 24 m, placing the hydrophone array at approximately 22 m from the surface (roughly mid-water column). An omnidirectional Morad VHF 156HD antenna was attached to the highest possible location on the vessels. For the FV 'Ocean Olympic' and FV 'Aquila,' this location was on the crow's nest, and for the NOAA ship 'Oscar Dyson,' the antenna was limited to attachment on the flying bridge. Because it was not located in the crow's nest, the line of sight from the antenna to the deployed sonobuoys was occasionally blocked by the ship's infrastructure, resulting in intermittent audio signal as the vessel maneuvered during the focal follows. However, this interruption of signal had a minimal effect on data collection, as multiple buoys were often transmitting simultaneously from a number of locations. In-air reception range was approximately 15−25 km, dependent on sea state conditions, age of the sono buoy, height of the receiving antenna, and sonobuoy transmission frequency. Average detection range of NPRW calls on the sonobuoy was estimated at 15− 25 km for this study area and time of year, based on localizations of calling animals and their corresponding visual sightings. These ranges are similar to those reported by Rone et al. (2012) , and fit within the bounds reported by McDonald & Moore (2002) and Thode et al. (2017) . In DiFAR mode, the lower limit of the frequency response curve for the 53E sonobuoys had a flat frequency response (± 3 dB) from 0.6 to ~2 kHz, with a low-frequency roll-off of 6 dB octave −1 from 10 to 600 Hz and 18 dB octave −1 below 10 Hz. On the upper end, a sharp roll-off of 35 dB octave −1 was present. The DiFAR-only 77C sono buoys had a similar frequency response with a flat frequency response (± 3 dB) from 0.8 to 2.5 kHz, the same low-frequency roll-offs, and a high-frequency roll-off of 25 dB octave −1
. In Calibrated Omni mode, the 53E sonobuoy had a flat frequency response from 3.5− 25 kHz, with a 5 dB octave −1 roll off from 5 Hz to 3.5 kHz, increasing to 9 dB octave −1 below 5 Hz and above 25 kHz. All sonobuoys used in the focal follows were deployed in DiFAR mode; however, occasionally (and outside of the focal follows) sonobuoys were deployed in Calibrated Omni mode to obtain the full frequency bandwidth. Be cause an MML aerial survey team was also deploying sonobuoys and would often be in the area (Rone et al. 2012) , the plane would occasionally deploy a sonobuoy ahead of the vessel that would then be used by the vessel crew once in range.
The signals received by the shipboard antennas were pre-amplified (15 dB; PV160VDA, Advanced Receiver Research), before being sent via cabling to up to 3 G39WSBe WinRadio sonobuoy receivers (frequency range: 136.0−173.5 MHz, frequency response: 5 Hz − 25 kHz [±1 dB]; WiNRADiO Communications), then input into either a Creative Soundblaster SB0300 (2008) or a MOTU Ultralite mk3 multichannel (2009) external soundcard. The soundcard digitized the signal at a sampling rate of 48 kHz, and was connected to a laptop computer where the recordings were monitored in real-time using ISHMAEL (Mellinger 2001) software. Source levels of received signals were not calculated, as the recording system was not calibrated. Directional bearing information of the calls was obtained using DiFAR demulti plexing software and a custom MATLAB interface (Greeneridge Sciences, Inc., and Whale Acoustics, www. whale acoustics.com). Accuracy of detection localization (estimated from sonobuoy bearing location and actual whale location) was approximately 3−5 km for distant signals (i.e. tens of kilometers away), to 1− 2 km for nearby signals with good signal to noise ratios, although this varied due to sonobuoy drift, whale movement, etc. A Global Positioning System (GPS) feed into the computer provided the ship's position, updated every minute, as well as the sonobuoy deployment location, and time. A custom tracking and plotting program implemented in MATLAB (CLB) allowed for real-time plotting of the vessel and sonobuoy locations, as well as bearing and location coordinates of calling whales. Directional bearing information was calibrated using the ship as a sound source. All data were simultaneously recorded to an external hard drive.
Behavioral data collection
Focal follows (FFs), in which the behaviors of individual whales were observed and recorded simultaneously with passive acoustic recordings, were conducted from the bridge of the research vessel. Data recorded at the onset of an FF included number of individuals, identities (if known), location, direction and speed of travel (when possible), and behavior. During these FFs, GPS timestamps of vocal activity, surface blows and dive times, and any surface activity were noted to associate behavior with call production. Throughout each FF, distance and bearing estimates of the whale(s) to the ship were obtained when possible using 25× 'big-eye' binoculars following standard reticle estimation methods from the team of visual observers (e.g. Barlow & Taylor 2005) . Gunshot call times were also noted using the same GPS clock as a means of verifying time synchronization. DiFAR localizations were made on the gunshots detected during the FFs to ensure correct attribution to the visually observed animal and to obtain ranges when possible. Once the visual crew went off effort and began following an animal, their protocol was to not collect re-sight information; as such, there are often only 1 or 2 exact animal locations for an FF. Only single-animal FFs were included in the analyses to ensure correct attribution of the calls to the visually observed individual. Individual NPRW were identified using photo-identification by matching callosity patterns and scars to an MML catalog of known NPRW individuals (A. Kennedy pers. comm.); if no match was made, the individual was added to the catalog. Sex was determined via biopsy sampling (when possible).
Post hoc analyses
NPRW in the SEBS are sensitive to vessel approach. While typical visual focal follow data include information on surfacings, blows, and dives (e.g. Dolphin 1987 , Silber et al. 1988 , NPRW display extremely unpredictable surfacing/traveling behavior in the presence of vessels, so it was often difficult for the observers to determine the end of a surfacing sequence. Therefore, to categorize each inter-blow interval (IBI) as either a surfacing or a dive, a log survivorship analysis was conducted (Fagen & Young 1978 , Martin & Bateson 1993 ). This method is based upon the assumption that within-bout and betweenbout intervals result in different rate constants. When plotted on a log survivorship curve, these different rate constants result in 2 distinct near-linear slopes; the point where these 2 slopes join marks the bout criterion interval (BCI), which objectively determines bout intervals. Bout interval durations shorter than the BCI were categorized as surfacings (within-bout intervals), while those with a duration longer than the BCI were categorized as dives (between-bout intervals). However, note that some of the IBIs categorized as dives may in fact be a series of 2 or more shorter IBIs where the surfacings were missed due to the visually cryptic behavior of the focal animal.
Post hoc analyses of gunshots were conducted using the Raven Pro Interactive Sound Analysis Program (Bioacoustics Research Program 2011). Spectrograms were generated (Hanning window, 8192 point FFT, 50% overlap), and recordings were visually and aurally inspected for the presence of gunshots. Since this provided a coarse time analysis resolution (i.e. 170 ms), the focal follow data were rerun (Hanning window, 1024 point FFT, 95% overlap; 20 ms time analysis resolution) and the duration of each gunshot call was measured by manually selecting the beginning and ending points. All measurements were made by the same analyst (JLC) for consistency. These points were also used to calculate the inter-call intervals (ICI), which were then used in the same log survivorship analysis described above to categorize each gunshot as being either part of a bout (within-bout) or a single call (between-bout). The number of gunshots, including the total number, the number of single calls, and the number of bouts, were counted for each IBI.
Inter-event interval times were measured from the beginning of each IBI to the first gunshot within that IBI (i.e. blow to gunshot, B-G; Fig. 1 ) to determine the duration of time between when the whale submerged and when it started calling. Intervals were also measured from the end of the last gunshot within the IBI to the end of that IBI (i.e. gunshot to blow, G-B; Fig. 1 ) to determine the duration of time between when the whale stopped calling and when it surfaced. This produced a set of intervals annotated with the following categories: surfacing/dive; B-G/G-B; whether the gunshot was part of a bout or a single call; male/ female; individual ID; and time of day. All possible pairwise combinations were analyzed. Finally, all combinations were compared to randomly assigned values within the same time duration range using a Mann-Whitney U-test with Monte Carlo simulation (R Programming language).
Because each call was attributed to the focal animal (i.e. limiting to single individuals and obtaining location information from the DIFAR signal), calling rates were obtained for gunshots during the FF times (referred to as FF calling rates). These were calculated by dividing the number of gunshots by the total number of recording minutes analyzed. However, the close proximity of the vessel or skiff to the NPRW during the FFs may have altered their vocal behavior. No upcalls or tonal calls were detected during the FFs, so individual call rates for these call types could not be calculated. To determine the difference in call production rate between gunshots, upcalls (here, inclusive of both upcalls and down-up calls; McDonald & Moore 2002 , Munger et al. 2008 , and other tonal calls (downsweeps and moans), a total of over 180 h of additional recordings were analyzed (re ferred to as non-FF calling rates). Data analyzed in cluded 8 d from both years (2 d in 2008, 6 d in 2009) in which a visual confirmation of a right whale was made, or every sonobuoy deployed on that day detected at least 1 right whale vocalization, to ensure that the resulting call detection rates were obtained in the presence of NPRW. These data did not include those days in which FF data were analyzed to avoid potential biasing toward gunshot-calling individuals. Tables 1 & 2 ). All 7 FFs occurred within the NPRW critical habitat; the location of each FF and its corresponding sonobuoy deployment locations are shown in Fig. 2 . During the FFs, the distance from the whale to the sonobuoy(s) ranged from 0.6 to 12.1 km (Table 1) . A map showing the boat position and DiFAR localizations from 1 of the FFs (no. 6) is presented in Fig. 3 . The sighting history and sex of the 4 individuals included in these 7 FFs are presented in Table 2 . Duration of FF events ranged from 7 to 80 min. In most instances, the whale would cease vocalizing and become visually cryptic once the research vessel or skiff (tagging/biopsy platform) came within 500 m, effectively ending the FF.
RESULTS
Summary of FFs
In all FF events, fin whale Balaenoptera physalus calls were detected (e.g. Watkins et al. 1987) . One humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae was visually sighted in the area during FFs nos. 2 and 3, and was visible with binoculars and/or 25× big-eye binoculars. In both instances, the animal was at least 5 km away from the NPRW, and no humpback calls were detected during the FF of the NPRW. In all other FFs, no humpback whales were visible in the area. During FFs nos. 1 and 6, 2 right whales were calling, although only 1 whale was visible. In addition to producing different DiFAR bearing localizations, gunshots from these 2 callers were easily distinguished based on the lower amplitude and propagation distortion of the calls of the distant whale. Only those gunshots from the focal animal were included in analyses.
NPRW gunshot parameters
Gunshots were detected in bouts and as single calls. Average gunshot frequency range for all gunshots was 100−2000 Hz (range = 50 Hz−5.5 kHz; Fig. 4 ). Average duration was 0.27 s (range = 0.16− 0.61 s when the whale was estimated to be within 3 km of receiver, n = 251), but could be as long as 1.25 s for distant signals. The BCI, calculated from the log survivorship analysis, was 6 s (Fig. 5A) . Thus, any gunshots produced within 6 s of each other were considered part of the same bout. Using this criterion, there were 56 instances of gunshot bouts and 139 single calls in the FFs. The overall average number of gunshots bout −1 was 7.9 (range = 2−26, SD = 5.0), and the average ICI for gunshots in bouts was 3.0 s (range = 1.5−6, SD = 0.9). Interestingly, while all other individuals produced multiple bouts with numerous (i.e. >10) calls bout , mean (with SD in parentheses) inter-call interval (ICI) in seconds for GS in bouts, and the ratio of GS produced in a bout (GS bout ) vs. single GS (GS single ) for each individual North Pacific right whale in the focal follows. Whale ID corresponds to the Alaska Fisheries Science Center Marine Mammal Laboratory catalogue number.
Sighting history: years sighted shots bout −1 (Table 2) . Although her ICI of gunshots within bouts was similar to the other individuals, the majority of her calls were single calls. Furthermore, the gunshots in her bouts had irregular timing, unlike the evenly patterned gunshot bouts of the other individuals. No upcalls or tonal calls were de tected in the 7 FFs used in these analyses.
Timing of NPRW gunshots with surface and dive behavior
The log survivorship analysis of IBIs resulted in a plot with a noticeable shift in slope at 40 s (Fig. 5B) . Based on this, the BCI was set at 40 s; those IBIs shorter than 40 s were classified as surfacings, while those longer than 40 s were considered dives. This is slightly higher than the NARW BCI value of 27 s reported by Winn et al. (1995) . The mean ± SD IBI for surfacings was 23.5 ± 7.3 s (n = 109, range = 9− 40 s). The mean IBI for dives was 204.7 ± 157.1 s (n = 64, range = 41− 726 s).
Gunshots were associated with both surfacing sequences as well as dives. In both cases, the majority occurred closer to the end of the sequence than to the beginning (Fig. 6) . For surfacing se quences (n = 25, Fig. 6A ), the time from blow to first gunshot (B-G; Fig. 1 ) ranged from 3 to 27 s (mode = 13 s, mean = 11.5 s, median = 11 s), while the time from last gunshot to next blow (G-B; Fig. 1 ) ranged from 2 to 27 s (mode = 7 s, mean = 8.7 s, median = 7 s). More variability was seen with dive sequences (n = 42 , Fig. 6B) ; the B-G time (Fig. 1) ranged from 2 to 146 s (mode = 22 s, mean = 52.1 s, median = 40.5 s), while G-B time (Fig. 1) ranged from 2 to 331 s (mode = 5 s, mean = 48.1 s, median = 21.5 s). However, these values are still significantly different than values ex pected due to random chance (Mann-Whitney Utest; p = 0.0002 for surfacings, and p = 0.01 for dives). Further categorization of the gunshots into bouts vs. single calls revealed no significant difference in call vs. blow timing. Differences among individuals, be tween sexes, and between morning/ evening were investigated, but sample sizes were too small for meaningful comparisons. Gunshots were more common during dives than surfacing sequences. Of the 109 surfacing sequence IBIs, 77% had no gunshots, 16% had only single gunshots, and only 7% had gunshot bouts. In comparison, out of 64 dives, 34% had no gunshots, 37% had only single gunshots, and 28% had gunshot bouts. An average of 3.2 gunshots were produced per surfacing IBI, compared to 12.1 gunshots per dive IBI. Although call rates for each IBI showed considerable variation, the average call rate for surfacings was half that of the dives (79.8 vs. 155.9 calls h −1 ).
NPRW calling rates
Gunshot calling rates for the FFs are presented in Table 3 . The average calling rate for the 5 male FFs was 156.1 calls h −1
; the rate for the 1 female FF was roughly a third that of the males, at 54.1 calls h −1 . However, because there was only 1 known female included in the analysis (FF no. 6), this number should not be interpreted as a true representation of female Non-FF calling rates obtained from the additional 180 h of data (Table 4) were orders of magnitude higher for gunshots than upcalls or tonal calls. Gunshots were detected on average over 53 times more often than upcalls, and over 200 times more frequently than other tonal calls. The overall average non-FF gunshot calling rate was 228. 
DISCUSSION
Attribution of gunshots to NPRW
The results presented in this study definitively attribute gunshots to NPRW. Although DiFAR localizations on gunshots resulted in visual sightings of NPRW, and those localized during FFs corresponded closely to the location of the focal animal, the most incontrovertible evidence is the correlation of the gunshot call timing with the surfacing behavior. Gunshot production ceased seconds before a blow, only to re sume shortly after the animal submerged. This is not the first study to visually locate NPRW by first localizing on the gunshot. During aerial surveys for NPRW in 2009, Rone et al. (2012) were able to localize on, and subsequently visually sight, NPRW using both gunshots and upcalls. Five of their 22 visual sightings were first located by acoustic detections, and 2 of those 5 were in a sea state of Beaufort 7, conditions that would be nearly impossible to detect a whale using visual methods alone. However, ours is the first study to correlate the timing of NPRW surface and dive sequences with gunshots, conclusively attributing the gunshot call to this species.
During all FFs, no surface active behavior was seen, confirming that this call type is produced internally and not by surface impact (i.e. flipper/tail slapping or breaching). This is supported by Rone et al. ) for gunshots, upcalls, and tonal calls (2012), who also reported no surface activity in the presence of NPRW producing gunshots. These results also concur with those reported from the NARW and SRW populations (Clark 1983 ).
Other sources of impulsive sounds in the Bering Sea
Impulsive sounds have been reported in the presence of other species/sound sources. These sounds vary in their degree of similarity to the NPRW gunshot, and their sources vary in spatio-temporal overlap with NPRW. Bowhead whales Balaena mysticetus are the only other Bering Sea species known to produce gunshots (Würsig & Clark 1993 ); however, they are not present in the SEBS during July to September. Other species with impulsive sounds, i.e. North Pacific walrus Odobenus rosmarus and gray whale Eschrichtius robustus, produce knocks that are easily distinguished from gunshots (e.g. Stirling et al. 1987 , Hannay et al. 2013 , Youngson & Darling 2016 . Furthermore, like bowhead whales, these species are not typically present in the study area during the July to September time period (Burns 1970 , Fay 1982 , and were not sighted during our surveys.
Fin whales can also produce sharp, impulsive, broadband sounds. These sounds coincide with feeding behaviors (Watkins 1981 , Brodie 1993 and are thought to stun and retain prey within their throat pouch (Brodie 1993) . Although these sounds are spectrographically similar to gunshots, it is unlikely that they are the source of the impulsive sounds recorded in our dataset. Localizations of the gunshots placed the source at the location of the right whale, and at a different location than both the 20 Hz fin calls and the visually sighted fin whales. Furthermore, the frequency of gunshot production rules out fin whales as the source of production. Gunshots were reported be ing produced at rates of up to 425 calls h −1 , a rate too high to be limited to surface lunge feeding behaviors.
Sounds from breaches and fluke/flipper slapping are commonly reported for humpback whales (Thompson et al. 1986 ). Although these sounds have similarities to gunshots, in our study, humpback whales were only sighted in the area during 2 of the 7 FFs; in both instances, they were over 5 km from the focal animal, and no surface activity was observed. In addition, no typical humpback whale calls were detected during any FF. Gunshots have not been reported in the extensive literature for humpback whales (e.g. Payne & McVay 1971 , Thompson et al. 1986 , Cerchio & Dahlheim 2001 , Dunlop et al. 2007 , Stimpert et al. 2011 ; however, both NARW and SRW are known to produce this call type. Given the similarities between right whale upcalls and some humpback vocalizations, the inclusion of the gunshot in the NPRW vocal repertoire will aid in correctly attributing the sometimes ambiguous upcalls and distinguishing these vocally similar species.
Seismic airguns produce loud, impulsive, broadband signals that may look and sound spectrographically similar to gunshots. However, airgun pulses are produced at very patterned and regular intervals for very long periods of time. The gunshots detected here are too irregular to be airgun pulses. Additionally, no seismic activity was occurring in the area at the time of the survey.
Another anthropogenic source of gunshot-like sounds are 'seal bomb' explosions (i.e. underwater fire crackers used to deter marine mammals from fishing gear; Awbrey & Thomas 1984) . The use of seal bombs in fisheries activities is common in other areas. For example, Baumann-Pickering et al. (2013) reported high numbers of explosions (a maximum of 500 h −1 ) in southern California (USA). These high numbers of explosions likely came from numerous fishing vessels in the area at once. The use of seal bombs is no longer common in the Bering Sea, however, after strict regulations were imposed in 2011. There was only 1 documented case of seal bomb use in the Bering Sea from 2008 through 2009 (E. Chilton pers. comm.). Although a lack of documentation does not imply lack of use, the extremely low documentation rate makes it unlikely that seal bombs are used with great enough frequency to be confused with gunshots in this area (e.g. maximum calling rates of up to 835 gunshots in one 10 min file). Furthermore, we observed no fisheries activities in the area during the study period.
Comparison of gunshot characteristics among right whale species
While all gunshots are loud, broadband, impulsive signals, those recorded from NPRW are slightly different than those of the NARW and SRW. It is important to note that propagation effects will distort the signal at distances greater than several water depths, typically interpreted as more than 10 times the water depth (Medwin & Clay 1998) . For the study area, this means all gunshot calls recorded at greater than 500−700 m will show modal dispersal, which is the majority of the FF data set. All measurements are presented with these caveats. The NPRW gunshot is slightly longer in duration than its NARW and SRW counterparts. Although the average duration (0.27 s) is similar to those reported for NARW and SRW (0.02− 0.34 s and 0.1−0.4 s, respectively; Clark 1983 , Trygonis et al. 2013 , Webster et al. 2016 , the range of durations was larger (0.16− 1.25 s). NPRW gunshots appear to have a smaller frequency band, with most energy from 100 to 2000 Hz (range = 50 Hz− 5.5 kHz), even for close range (within 3 km) signals. Although this is similar to the frequency range reported by Clark (1983) for the SRW ('major energy 50− 1000 Hz,' C. Clark pers. comm.), Webster et al. (2016, p. 236) found most of their recorded gunshots '… exceeded the bandwidth of the recording spectrum (24 kHz) …'. also reported a re corder-limited frequency range for their NARW gunshots of 20 Hz−20 kHz, similar to that reported by Trygonis et al. (2013) for NARW.
However, given the vastly different oceanographic and bathymetric features of the different geographic regions these species inhabit, and differences in recording system placement and parameters, such comparisons of gunshot characteristics may not be meaningful, as any differences could be an artifact of propagation effects or recording system limitations and not representative of true differences in sound production. For example, the longer durations seen in the shallower environments (e.g. < 50 m, 50−70 m; Clark 1983 and this study, respectively) could be the result of combined multipath arrivals. The higher frequency ranges seen in a few studies (i.e. , Trygonis et al. 2013 , Webster et al. 2016 , likewise, could be explained by the closer proximity of their hydrophones (1.5−4 m depth) to the gunshots made at or near the surface, as well as the short distance (often <100 m) from the whale to the hydrophone, which limits the attenuation of higher frequencies (Hamilton 1980) . Furthermore, the absence of higher frequencies in the Clark (1983) study, although conducted in shallow water and with the whales in close proximity to the hydrophones, was due to recording system limitations. However, further recordings of NPRW gunshot calls in a variety of locations and environments, using recording systems with higher frequency limits and sensors placed closer to the surface, would help determine if a real difference exists between this and the other 2 right whale species.
Although the characteristics of individual gunshots may be propagation dependent, their timing is not; differences in gunshot timing can therefore be compared among right whale species. The most striking difference seen was in the timing of the gunshots relative to surfacings and dives. In this study, gunshots were more common during dives than surfacing se quences for NPRW. Conversely, NARW gunshots were associated more frequently with surfacing sequences . While this might be an artifact of the difference in the definition of surfacing and dive sequences between the 2 studies (i.e. we used the BCI to differentiate between the 2, while Parks et al. 2005 used visual observation) , it is important to note that the NARW were observed to be at the surface (and not taking a breath) when the most gunshots were detected . In this study, NPRW were not observed lingering on the surface between breaths, although this may be a result of their erratic behavior in the presence of vessels. Another difference in timing between these 2 species is that while our results show gunshot production skewed toward the end of a dive sequence (i.e. right be fore surfacing), found a few gunshots occurring immediately before surfacing or immediately after diving. Note that defined the surfacing interval as in cluding all surfacings from the first breath after a dive until the subsequent dive. We considered each time between breaths at the surface as a surfacing in terval, and the set of surfacing intervals to be the surfacing sequence.
Interestingly, the BCI for determining bouts of gunshots was 6 s. This is considerably lower than values reported for NARW . Parks et al. (2011) reported a BCI of 130 s for a tagged whale, while an earlier study by calculated a BCI of 90 s for surface active groups (SAGs). Note that those BCIs included all call types, while the BCI here is specific to gunshots. Parks et al. (2012) calculated a BCI specific to gunshot calls for NARW of 30 min, considerably longer than the 6 s BCI reported here; however, their BCI was calculated from the gunshots produced by up to 7 whales, while ours was based on single individuals.
Calling rates
Because every call was documented during the FFs, and only single animal FFs were measured, calling rates for individual whales could be determined. The calling rate of gunshots reported in our study (Table 5, (2005) re ported that lone males produce a large number of gunshots in comparison with gunshots produced in SAGs. Single males were also the most prolific gunshot producers for SRW (Clark 1983) . Parks et al. (2011) were able to obtain a gunshot calling rate (from acoustic tag recordings) of 24.5 calls h −1 . It should be noted that only one of their 46 tagged NARW (an adult male) produced gunshots. Although this individual produced 189 gunshots over the 7.7 h tag duration, 187 of those were produced in a single bout lasting 58 min (193 calls h −1 ), closer to that seen for NPRW in this study (S. Parks pers. comm.). Parks et al. (2012) also reported a similar average rate in 2005 of 110.9 calls h −1 for groups of up to 2 NARW. For a more complete comparison to other populations in the literature, and for comparison between call types, additional non-FF calling rates (hereafter 'calling rates') were obtained. Although the number of callers was unknown, the low visual sighting rate despite excellent conditions makes it unlikely that more than a few callers were within detection range at any given time. There are likely seasonal biases to the values reported here; however, given the extreme paucity of data on NPRW call production in other locations, a comprehensive comparison is not possible at this time. These numbers are presented to serve as a baseline for future comparisons. ) are higher than those reported for both the NARW and SRW (Table 5 ). For NARW, the maximum average gunshot calling rate reported by Matthews et al. (2001) was 40 calls h −1 for groups of 2 to 5 whales and 262 calls h −1 for groups of 10 or more whales; however, both are within the range of gunshot rates seen for single NPRW in this study. The maximum average gunshot rate of 24 calls h −1 reported by Matthews et al. (2014) for NARW during the night unfortunately cannot be used for comparison, as that analysis was limited to a maximum of 60 gunshots detected in each hour. Parks et al. (2012) reported average NARW gunshot rates from 74.9 calls h −1 for up to 7 callers, while Trygonis et al. (2013) reported an average gunshot production rate of 27.9 calls h −1 (derived from their Table II ) from individuals in SAGs. They also reported an average rate of 110.9 calls h −1 for groups of 1 to 2 individuals, which is still half the rate seen for NPRW. With the exception of Matthews et al. (2001) , higher gunshot call rates are more prevalent for solitary animals. Given that large SAGs are very uncommon for NPRW in the SEBS, it seems unlikely that the number of callers for our non-FF calling rates exceeds 1 to 2 individuals, so a very high gunshot call rate is to be expected.
The gunshot calling rate reported here is considerably higher than that reported for SRWs. Gunshots, called underwater slaps by Clark (1983) , were produced at an estimated maximum rate of 6.5 calls h −1 (derived by Matthews et al. 2001) . A very low SRW gunshot production rate was also seen by Webster et Gunshot production by females has been documented in SRW (Clark 1983) , and was more recently observed in NARW (E. Gerstein pers. comm.). Here, we document a female NPRW producing gunshots. The gunshots produced by the female in our study did not occur in regular bouts, and the average call rate was notably lower (i.e. less than one-third) than that of the males. Comparing call rates of the female NPRW in the current study to call rates from SRW (Clark 1983) suggest that female NPRW may produce gunshots considerably more frequently than their southern counterparts (54 calls h −1 compared to a maximum possible 6 calls h −1 [if all callers were females], respectively). However, the call rates obtained in the current study were obtained from 1 female and were potentially biased by the proximity of the vessel during the FF, and may not be representative of all female NPRW.
The proportion of gunshots to the other call types in this study was very different than seen in other studies. Here, gunshots were detected over 50 times more frequently than upcalls, for a total of 97.7% of the total calls. This is in sharp contrast to the proportion of gunshots seen in other studies. For SRW in New Zealand, Webster et al. (2016) found that gunshots comprised just 2.7% of the total calls detected. However, gunshots made up 20% of the total calls de tected for SRW in Argentina (Clark 1983) . This latter figure is more similar to the 13% reported by Trygonis et al. (2013) for NARW SAGs during the calving season off the southeastern USA. also reported gunshots comprising 16% of the total calls detected in the presence of NARW SAGs in the Bay of Fundy, although Matthews et al. (2001) found a higher percentage of gunshots (29% of the total calls detected) for NARW on their feeding grounds. In addition, Van Parijs et al. (2009) noted that gunshot production for NARW varied over seasons and between geographic areas, with a significantly larger proportion (75−80% of calls, estimated from their Fig. 2 ) of gunshots detected in their summering grounds in the Bay of Fundy compared to Cape Cod Bay or the Great South Channel that they occupy in the spring. This number is similar to, albeit lower than, the rate presented here for a similar time of year.
Although the period of data collection in this study corresponds with the peak times in NARW gunshot production, the ratio of gunshot production relative to upcalls or tonal calls is vastly different between the 2 species. Furthermore, the results from and Matthews et al. (2001) showed that the proportion of gunshots in summer in the Bay of Fundy was half that of the other areas off the northeastern USA. Other reasons for the differences in the proportion of gunshot calling seen among the various SRW and NARW studies have already been discussed (Webster et al. 2016) , and include differences in social context (which may be due to changes in social interactions throughout the seasons) as well as differences in focal group selection during field efforts. Although these differences may be due to various collection methods (short-term behavioral correlations vs. long-term moored data collection), they do suggest that interannual variation, whether in seasonal or geographic distribution, group composition, or social interaction, can also potentially affect the proportion of gunshots produced.
Unfortunately, the extreme paucity of data on the NPRW in other areas (e.g. the Gulf of Alaska) does not allow for a comparison of detection rates among different regions. However, for the SEBS, gunshots appear to be the predominant call type for this population during the summer/fall. While the lack of upcalls in the FFs may be due to vessel approaches altering vocal behavior, the calling rate of gunshots outside of the FFs was 53 times greater than that of upcalls. These findings are consistent with those of Rone et al. (2012) who reported that gunshots were detected 75 times more frequently than upcalls during aerial surveys where vessel activity was not a factor. Furthermore, for NPRW, the upcall rate reported here (4.3 calls h ), similar to the values reported here.
It is unknown why the gunshot is produced with such great frequency in the SEBS. If this is predominantly a male-produced call type (e.g. , this study), then perhaps the 2:1 male to female ratio (Wade et al. 2011) for the NPRW results in more gunshots being produced than upcalls. However, this 2:1 ratio is not high enough to account for the disparity in detection rates between upcalls and gunshots found in this study and that of Rone et al. (2012) . It is possible that, because of the extremely small popula-tion size and lack of calves (i.e. none have been seen since the Wade et al. (2006 Wade et al. ( ) sighting in 2004 , the use of the upcall as a contact call (Clark 1983 ) is not as necessary or frequent for this population. It seems most likely, however, that the predominance of solitary whales has inflated the gunshot rate for NPRW. Clark (1983) noted that solitary individuals tended to produce underwater slaps more frequently than groups. noted that lone NARW males produced a large number of gunshots, while individuals in SAGs often produced single gunshot calls. The same was seen in the present study; no NPRW SAGs were documented, while several lone males were the subject of FFs where gunshots were produced in large numbers.
It is important to note that although recordings were made over multiple days, at various times throughout the day, and from several different individuals, these calling rates were obtained from a very small sample size. Larger sample sizes are needed to confirm these findings, but may never be possible given the extremely low numbers of NPRW. As such, these calling rates are not representative of absolute NPRW calling activity, but may represent preliminary measures for future comparison.
Possible function of the gunshot
Currently, the function of the gunshot for this species is unknown, though it seems logical that it would serve similar functions as in other right whale populations. It may serve as a reproductive advertisement display, as has been suggested for male NARWs . Although very little is known about reproduction for this species, including breeding season and location, acoustic displays as reproductive advertisement are common in many baleen whale species, most notably humpback and bowhead whales (e.g. Payne & McVay 1971 , McSweeney et al. 1989 , Stafford et al. 2008 , Delarue et al. 2009 , Tervo et al. 2009 ). The gunshot's function as a reproductive advertisement is also in agreement with the theory that it is predominantly produced by males. This is supported by the data presented here; although a female NPRW was documented producing gunshots, the calling rate was considerably lower than that of the males.
Female SRW have been reported to make gunshots, in what was suggested as an agonistic manner (Clark 1983) . Gunshot production by female NARW has only recently been observed (E. Gerstein pers. comm.). It is unknown what function a gunshot call may serve for a female adult NPRW, although they may have been associated with maternal communication or perhaps indicators of stress (E. Gerstein pers. comm.). However, the gunshots analyzed in the current study, including those produced by the known female, were produced by solitary individuals, indicating that they are not used in any apparent close-range agonistic manner or maternal communications. For male NARWs, it is thought that gunshot production may also serve as a long-range agonistic signal toward other males, in a competitive or threatening manner . No apparent ag gressive behavior or responses were observed during the FFs in our study. Similarly, Parks (2003) re ported zero ap proaches of right whales in response to playbacks of gunshot calls. However, the function of the gunshot call as a long-range agonistic signal cannot be excluded.
Another possible function of the gunshot is its use in foraging. Currently, there is no evidence that lowfrequency broadband signals can be used to identify prey patches. However, the impulsive nature of the call could be used to obtain information on bottom topography, or potentially identify sufficiently concentrated patches of prey (Tyack & Clark 2000) . It is also possible that the gunshot may be used as an acoustic cue to alert other individuals to the presence of prey, similar to what was speculated by Croll et al. (2002) for fin whales. Baumgartner et al. (2013) studied the associations between NPRW, their sounds, and their zooplanktonic prey in the SEBS. One NPRW tagged in that study was also the same individual (NMML 24) that was focal followed later that same day (31 July 2009). These tagging results were unfortunately inconclusive; however, additional investigation into the gunshot's possible function in foraging is warranted. Regardless of its function(s), the gunshot clearly plays an important role in communication for this species, and should be included in all future acoustic analyses.
Future plans and implications for conservation
Passive acoustics is a valuable tool for monitoring this extremely small population, which in addition to being in a remote and challenging location, is often characterized by vessel avoidance and elusive behavior. However, in addition to long-term passive acoustic monitoring, concurrent visual/acoustic surveys are also critically important for NPRW. Very little is known about the full acoustic repertoire of the NPRW, and even less about the function(s) of the few known call types. Additional concurrent visual/ acoustic surveys, though difficult and expensive to conduct, are needed to continue to develop the full acoustic repertoire of the NPRW, particularly as they relate to behavioral states. More fine-scale acoustic analyses on the specific acoustic features of the gunshot, upcall, and other tonal calls would not only aid in correctly identifying and attributing calls to NPRW in areas outside its normal distribution, but also help to distinguish the NPRW from vocally similar species, such as humpback and bowhead whales, on longterm recorders. Also, if accurate calling rates are obtained, additional abundance estimates can be calculated from long-term passive acoustic recorders distributed throughout the Bering Sea shelf and compared to current population estimates (e.g. Marques et al. 2011 , Wade et al. 2011 . Comparative studies analyzing the specific differences in acoustic features of all NPRW call types as they compare to their better-understood NARW and SRW counterparts may aid in determining the function(s) of NPRW calls.
The results presented here suggest that the gunshot is the predominant call type for the NPRW in the summer months in the SEBS. It is essential that acoustic analyses of this Critically Endangered species or vocally similar species include the gunshot. The inclusion of this call type in NPRW analyses will greatly increase the detectability of the species, assist in distinguishing potentially ambiguous calls from other species, and allow for a more thorough and accurate analysis of their seasonal and spatial distribution.
